6 November 2015

Cabot Aviation launches Private Jet Remarketing operations
Appointment of Tim Barber as Senior Vice President Private Jets
Cabot Aviation, the global aircraft remarketing division of Air Partner PLC, is pleased to announce the
strategic expansion of its operations into the Private Jet sector with the appointment of Tim Barber as
Senior Vice President - Private Jets to lead the team.
Cabot Aviation is a well-established and successful aircraft remarketing broker which primarily
operates in the commercial and cargo aircraft types. The expansion of Cabot Aviation’s operation to
encompass Private Jets is both a logical step to broaden the service proposition that Cabot Aviation
can offer to clients and it is highly complementary to the leading Private Jet charter and JetCard
operations of Cabot Aviation’s parent company Air Partner.
Tim Barber has been appointed as Senior Vice President Private Jets to lead the Cabot Aviation
operation. Tim is a leading and respected figure in Private Jet sector and was part of the group who
established JetBrokers Europe in 2009.
Tim Barber, along with representatives from Air Partner, will be attending NBAA in Las Vegas
th
th
between November 17 -19 .
Tony Whitty, CEO of Cabot Aviation, commented: ‘Cabot Aviation’s commercial team has had a busy
year having recently placed eight aircraft and our acquisition by Air Partner has proved a success.
We have been looking to expand into the Private Jet sector for many years and have been looking for
the right person to lead the expansion. Tim Barber is the perfect person to lead this new operation as
he brings a wealth of experience and far reaching contacts, so we are looking forward to welcoming
him to the team.’
Tim Barber, Senior Vice President – Private Jets said: ‘This is a phenomenal opportunity for me. To
be part of a respected and long standing remarketing organisation such as Cabot Aviation, that is in
turn part of a leading aviation services group, offers phenomenal scope to deliver the very best
services to clients across the globe.‘
Paul Richardson, Director Private Jet Charters for Air Partner added: ‘We are truly able to fulfil every
clients need in the Private Jet sector. Across Charter, JetCard and ownership, we can deliver the right
solution for their individual or corporate needs, with a seamless team approach and a superior service
experience. I look forward to working with Tim to maximise the benefits to our global client base.’
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About Cabot Aviation
Cabot Aviation is Air Partner PLC’s specialist aircraft remarketing broker which acts for airlines (flag
carriers and regional) and other aircraft owners, such as banks, operating lessors, manufacturers,
insolvency practitioners and high net worth Individuals, to dispose of their surplus aircraft including
commercial jets, turboprops, helicopters or private jets, either by arranging a sale or lease of the
aircraft. Cabot Aviation also advises clients on the acquisition of aircraft and their fleet management
process. Cabot clients have included Cyprus Airways, Kenya Airways, China Airways, Flybe, British
Midland, Cargolux, Daimler-Chrysler, KLM, DVB Bank, Halifax Bank of Scotland and Rolls-Royce
Aircraft Management. Cabot Aviation was acquired by Air Partner plc in May 2015.
www.cabotaviation.com
About Air Partner
Founded in 1961, Air Partner is a global aviation services group that provides worldwide solutions to
industry, commerce, governments and private individuals. The Group is structured into four reporting
divisions: Commercial Jets, Private Jets, Freight and Baines Simmons. The Commercial Jet division
charters large airliners to move groups of any size. Cabot Aviation, which is formed within the
Commercial Jet division, provides comprehensive remarketing programmes for all types of
commercial and corporate aircraft to a wide range of international clients. Private Jets offers the
company’s unique pre-paid JetCard scheme and on-demand charter. Air Partner Freight charters
aircraft of every size to fly almost any cargo anywhere, at any time. Baines Simmons is a world leader
in Aviation Safety Consulting which specialises in aviation regulation, compliance and safety
management. Air Partner is headquartered alongside Gatwick airport in the UK. Air Partner operates
24/7 year-round and has 20 offices globally. Air Partner is listed on the London Stock Exchange (AIR)
and is also ISO 9001:2008 compliant for commercial airline and private jet solutions
worldwide. www.airpartner.com

See more at: http://www.airpartner.com/en/press-releases/cabot-aviation-is-appointed-by-kenyaairways-as-its-exclusive-remarketing-agent/#sthash.iTTssLhI.dpuf

